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J A C I N TA C A D E N
MInstR
Su p po rte r 1

Steve Gill FInstR

Su p po rte r 2

David Bostock FInstR

S tate me nt

I believe that the IOR is the leading professional body for individual
members in the RACHP industry. For many years I have benefitted
personally from the resources it produces and events it holds and would
be honoured now to join the group of active members that drive the
IOR’s wonderful work.
I am a member of the Women in RACHP Network and proudly represent
the IOR as a Council Member of the Women’s Engineering Society.
I can bring a range of relevant skills and knowledge gained through
experience working in this industry over 15 years. I am a qualified
refrigeration engineer having served my time as an apprentice with an
RAC contractor in Dublin. I progressed from the practical, hands on side
of the industry through a number of roles, for 10 years and I was
Technical Sales Engineer at Dean & Wood supporting their Dublin,
Manchester and Preston branches.
For 1.5 years I was the Area Manager (UK & Éire) with TECNAIR LV. I
liaised with consultants and contractors operating in the critical
environment sectors involving data centres and clean rooms. I now work
as the Business Development Manager for Integral’s Refrigeration
Division.
My career has brought me into contact with a broad range of industry
disciplines including hands on engineer, technical sales and design,
management and business development. As a result I have an overall
understanding of the membership allowing me to contribute at a
strategic level for the extensive interests of the members and the
Institute.

G R A E M E M U R R AY F O X
FInstR
Su p p o rt er 1

Steve Gill FInstR

Su p p o rt er 2

Paul Arrowsmith FInstR

S ta tement

After running a successful small contracting business for over 25 years I
joined the Building Engineering Services Association in 2016 and have
been Head of REFCOM schemes for just over a year now.
During my time as a contractor I got involved in trade association
business and served as Chairman of the HVCA RAC Group for 3 years. I
have represented that group at AREA (the European contractors
association) since 2003, serving 4 years as President and representing
that association at European Commission stakeholder meetings
throughout the F-Gas revision process. I worked closely with the
Commission during that time and, using my experience as a hands on
contractor, helped formulate some of the more workable aspects of the
regulations that came out of the review.
I have worked on the ACRIB Board for some years now and stand down
as Chairman later this year, freeing me up to take a more active role
within the Institute of Refrigeration.
I am a regular contributor to conferences and seminars as well as the
trade press, generally in helping the industry to understand what the FGas Regulations mean in practical terms to them. I have developed
guides and software apps all designed to make compliance easier and
cheaper for contracting businesses.
My current job role includes managing both REFCOM F-Gas Certification
Ltd and the REFCOM Elite voluntary scheme and providing technical
support to the BESA Group of companies and its Refrigeration, Air
Conditioning & Heat Pump specialist Group.

NICK FRANZEN
MInstR
S uppo rter 1

Tom Hannaby MInstR

S uppo rter 2

Andy Ingrams MInstR

Sta tem en t

My name is Nick Franzen and I have been involved with the refrigeration
industry for 39 years. Since starting my journey in refrigeration and airconditioning as an apprentice in 1979 my career has been wide and
varied. Although I have held senior positions in sales and business
development, my real passion is for the engineering and the science of
refrigeration.
I have long been an advocate of reducing carbon emissions through
increasing system efficiencies, reclaiming/recycling heat, and by use of
low GWP or natural refrigerants. In 2016, one of my developments won
the innovation category in the Cooling Awards and the Energy category
at the Institute of Engineering and Technology awards.
Having recently made the decision to resign as a Director and leave the
employment of Arctic Circle Ltd, I feel that now is the right time to devote
some of my time and efforts into giving something back to the Institute of
Refrigeration. I would therefore welcome the opportunity to become more
involved and to contribute more to this great industry.

K E LV I N K E L LY
FInstR
Supporter 1

Kevin Glass FInstR

Supporter 2

Mike Creamer FInstR

Sta tem en t

My career in Refrigeration, Air Conditioning and the Heat Pump Industry
happened by chance. I took a summer job at LEC Refrigeration in 1987
and didn’t leave until 1999! I progressed from a Service Engineer to the
role of Health and Safety Advisor, during which time I oversaw a major
project to build a new manufacturing facility. The majority of this work
was the transference from HFC Refrigerants to Hydrocarbons. Following
successful completion of the project, I was offered the role of Training
Manager.
I was responsible for all aspects of technical training, development,
writing, sourcing and evaluation of all training courses. Implementation
and management of the apprenticeship programme and organisation,
assessment and verification of the company wide NVQ scheme.
In 1999 I joined Business Edge Ltd. During the last 20 years I have seen
many challenges affect our industry and have been involved in a small
way to try and address some of them. This included helping to create
the CITB F-Gas qualification and more recently the Logic Certification
version and the training and assessment of thousands of delegates in
line with EC Reg 2015/2067. The implementation of the F-Gas Regulation
has also allowed me to work on the adoption of similar schemes in
countries including Italy, Romania, Albania, Macedonia, Saudi Arabia
and Bahrain.
My Health & Safety experience is being utilised extensively to assist
manufacturers, contractors, technicians and end users in the
implications of the increased use of flammable refrigerants, for the
transition to low GWP refrigerants.

S A M PA R R I S
MInstR
S uppo rter 1

John Smith MInstR

S uppo rter 2

John Billson MInstR

Sta tem en t

I joined the refrigeration industry 13 years ago as an internal sales
coordinator for Dean & Wood and I have been in RAC wholesaling ever
since!
Throughout this period, my different roles have included Purchasing,
Branch Management, Training Manager, Retail Sales and Regional Sales
Management leading me to my current role of Head of Retail Sales.
During this time, I have become very passionate about our industry and
in particular, the retail sector where I have been specialising in providing
the wholesaler viewpoint on F-Gas quotas and phasedown management.
I work alongside contractors, service providers and consultants, to
support the retail end users on their differing journeys towards change by
tackling the challenges of environmental legislation with new
technologies and services.
Inspiring young people to enter the refrigeration and air conditioning
industry is key our future development. I am an advocate for attracting
young people, particularly women to this industry and as a trainer and
mentor for our sales trainees; I seek to do this by sharing knowledge and
experience.
With my passion, energy and enthusiasm, I believe I would be a valuable
addition to the team on the IOR Council.

ANDY REED
MInstR
Su p p o rt er 1

Kevin Glass FInstR

Su p p o rt er 2

David Sowden FInstR

S ta tement

I have worked in the Refrigeration and Air Conditioning Industry for 35
years, in contracting, wholesaling and manufacturing. In that time, I have
seen many, major changes affecting our Industry including Refrigerant
change, focus on energy efficiency and the use of electronics to name a
but a few. Consistently, throughout that time, the Institute has served as an
impartial reference point to discuss, simplify and communicate those
changes to its members and beyond.
I believe that the current challenges being felt by our Industry, and the
need by companies and individuals to navigate their way through these
challenges, is undoubtedly supported by the work of the Institute and its
various committees, and I would like to play a more active role in achieving
that.
I personally joined the Institute as an Associate member in the late 1980’s
and have been a full member since 1996. This year I also joined the
Service Engineers section, to support the good work that has already been
done.

PA U L S I N G H
FInstR
S uppo rter 1

Steve Gill FInstR

S uppo rter 2

Kevin Glass FInstR

Sta tem en t

A career in the RACHP Industry spanning over 40 years. Working out in
the field, training & assessing, consultancy work in the UK and overseas,
has provided for unique, diverse and evolutionary experiences and a
very high profile.
Actively supporting the IOR since 1990; currently on the Membership
Committee and am wishing furtherance towards supporting the
governance of the IOR.
Expanding UK Membership AND into Overseas Countries is paramount
and I would use my overseas contacts (Particularly in India) to actively
grow the IOR Membership whenever possible.
As current Chairperson of the BIRMINGHAM SOCIETY OF
REFRIGERATION AND AIR CONDITIONING (BSRA) in pursuance of
promoting it’s extensive activities - provide evidence of my abilities.
I have also been working on a global education programme for ASHRAE
with Overseas partners.
UK, the leader and innovator on a global scale must maintain the skills,
competence and behaviours to meet existing and future challenges. The
IOR has a vital part in this and I wish to offer my experiences in support.
I am very passionate about the RACHP Industry and wish to make the
IOR the HUB of the world!
Upon successful election, working as part of a GREAT TEAM enhancing
the needs of the IOR: UK and GLOBAL Members.
A real honour will be bestowed; serving on the Board of Trustees and
shaping IOR’s activities. We are a Global Society and must present a
diverse Board of Trustees.

